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Supporting Information 

 

S1 Fig. A. Natural logarithmic COVID-19 growth rates in continental US states by mask mandate time quintile. Y-axis values are differences 

between natural logarithms of total cases on a day and natural logarithms of total cases on the prior day. States are listed by time quintiles at which 

mask mandates became effective statewide. Thin black and wide gray denote mean and 95% confidence intervals, respectively. Red vertical lines 

denote dates of mask mandate issuance. Red horizontal lines indicate growth rate minima [phase 4] and maxima [phase 5] between the Summer 

and Fall-Winter waves. B. There is no association between cases and COVID-19 PCR tests among US states [case and test totals as of 25 May 

2021].  
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S2 Fig. Earlier mask mandates are not consistently associated with lower COVID-19 growth surges in continental US States. Ln [A] and 

Fold [B] surges were not associated with the time quintile of a state’s mandate effective date. C. Adjusted Fold maxima were lower in MQ2 than 

MQ4 and indistinguishable for all other pairwise comparisons. Different letters denote p<0.05 by all pairwise comparison Dunn tests after Kruskal-

Wallis [C]. n.s.: not significant by one-way ANOVA. Error bars: standard deviations [A, B] and interquartile ranges [C]. 

 
S3 Fig. Inverse association between normalized cases and COVID-19 growth rates in continental US states. A. At minima, mask use predicts 

lower population density-adjusted Fold Growth. B. At maxima, mask use does not predict population density-adjusted Fold Growth. C. Normalized 

cases do not predict mask use at minima. D. Normalized cases do not predict mask use at maxima. E. At minima, greater total cases predict lower 

growth rates in non-Northeast continental US states. F. At maxima, greater total cases predict lower growth rates in continental US states at 

maxima. Black circles [●]: All continental US states. Hollow blue circles [○]: Excluded Northeast states. Solid blue circles [●]: Included Northeast 

states. Red squares [■]: Midwest states. Green triangles [▲]: Mountain-Plains States. Grey triangles [▼]: South states. Gold diamonds [♦]: Pacific 

states. Simple linear regression used ordinary [A-D, F] or weighted [E] least squares and included all continental states except E [which excluded 

Northeast states]. ε: Non-normal residuals by D’Agostino-Pearson test. R2 values refer to unconstrained lines of best fit. 
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S4 Fig. Limited association between mask use and COVID-19 case growth during Summer and Fall-Winter waves. A. Mask use does not 

predict Summer Fold Growth in non-Northeast states. B. Mask use is marginally associated with lower population-adjusted Fold Growth in non-

Northeast states. C-D. Normalized cases were associated with lower Ln Growth during Summer [C] and Fall-Winter [D] waves in non-Northeast 

states [C] and all continental US states [D], respectively. E-F. Mask use does not predict Fall-Winter Fold Growth [E] or population-adjusted Fold 

Growth [F] in continental US states. Simple linear regression used ordinary least squares and excluded Northeast states [A, C, D] or included all 

continental US states [B, E, F]. ε: Non-normal residuals by D’Agostino-Pearson test. R2 values refer to unconstrained lines of best fit. 

 

 

 

 


